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Surface artist’s natural progression
into lifestyle
DEBRA Valencia is making the transition from surface
artist to complete lifestyle brand in a natural progression
just six years after entering the art licensing world.
“This is a natural progression for me,” Debra said, “since I
have worked in architecture, interior design, furniture design,
bedding, ceramics, toy design, packaging, book publishing
and primarily graphic design in various periods of my career.
“I’m extremely positive about this direction as it encompasses
my passion to design decorative surface art for all types of
products.”
Debra, who was told no one would licence just patterns when
she started in 2007, is now in discussions with potential
licensees for eyewear, watches, yoga clothing/accessories,
bedding, furniture and more, and currently working on a huge
line of cosmetics, bath/body products, personal accessories and home décor.
She also continues to lead her agency Art Licensing LA , with its six up-and-coming surface artists, illustrators and fine
artists and is currently teaching the Business of Art Licensing course at Otis College of Art in Los Angeles, the world’s first
accredited college course on art licensing.
Debra added: “My goal is to educate artists and designers on the business side of creativity so they are well prepared and
successful. I’m pleased to share my knowledge on this topic with a new generation of artists entering the field.”

www.debravalencia.com
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